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That Poor Parade.
The use of parades to parties is to show

their numbers and animation, to en-

courage their followers and intimidate
their opponents. Therefore it is essen-

tial to the party having them to take
care that they shall be as large and en-

thusiastic as possible, for if they disap-
point public expectation they do great
barm instead of good . No doubt the Re-

publican leaders in Lancaster county
appreciate this fundamental rule of po-

litical management, and did all that
they could to make their demonstrations
yesterday a success; and that it was any
thing else was no fault of theirs. They
bad plenty of money to expend on it
and plenty of men to engage in it. Why
then was it a failure ? Wc assume that
none will dispute that it was a poor show.
The number of men taking part in it
was below the average and their enthu-
siasm was very markedly small. The
delegations were few in numbers and in-

considerable in size. The decorations
and banners were very ordinary. The
wagens were unsightly. The. spirit of
the moving line was somewhere down
about the freezing point.

Around the speaking stands but a few
hundred assembled : and the torchlight
procession in the evening was but half
the size of the previous demonstration
of the same kind by the party and was
about as quiet as a funeral procession.
" W'hv don"t they cheer V exclaimed an
ardent llcpublican lady by our side, as
she herself hurrahed for Garfield again
and again. But they would not cheer in
the line. They were not in the humor.
The Indiana tonic seemed to have lost
its effect and they were more limp and
spiritless even than when Maine had just
struck them.

These were the impressions the great
Kcpuhlican demonstration made on us,
and if we observed it rightly a .signif-

icant deduction is warranted. It just as
surely presages, a Republican defeat, if
the feeling here is a test of the general
feeling, as though the handwriting was
read upon the wall. Those who admit
that, after all the elaborate preparations
which were made to have a grand
Republican display, the display was
not there because the Republi-
can voters were not inspired to turn
out. or when out were not moved
to any enthusiasm for their cause, must
concede that the demonstration failed of
its object, and lias tended to discourage
Republican hope of success by showing
lack of Republic: u w?al. In this contest,
closely waged between the parties, it is

to observe which has the
greatest spirit and which is therefore cap-

able of the greatest effort. "We would trem-
ble for the Democratic cause if it could
not, even in this strongly Republican
county where we are outnumbered two
to one. secure a larger county mass meet-
ing, and one which would show many
times the ardor and enthusiasm which
its opponents exhibited when they weie
called together. We have been wont in
presidential ears to witness in this
county a great outpouring of its Repub-
licans in celebration of the great day of
their campaign. The parade has always
been imposing. This time it has been
baiely more than contemptible when
compared with its predecessors, and had
upon its opponents an exhilarating in-

stead of depressing effect. It showed
clearly enough which was not the light-
ing cock in this main.

Rightly Done.
A dispatch from Richmond says that

the Democratic national committee has
recognized the regular Democratic ticket
in Virginia as the one which Democrats
desiring the success of the Democratic
ticket should vote for. This action by
the national committee was absolutely
neeesarv. Mahenc, the leader and con- -
troller of a faction supporting a second
electoral ticket claiming to be for Han-
cock, refusing to enter into any arrange-
ment with the regular Democratic or-

ganization by which but one Democratic
electoral ticket should be voted for in
Virginia, it became certain that his tick-
et was kept in the field for some other
purpose than to secure the election of
Hancock and English. And when he
came to Pennsylvania and was found in
consultation with Republican leaders iu
Philadelphia, and then went to Harris-bur- g

on his way back to Virginia, and
slopped there to confer with Simon Cam-

eron, any possible doubt as to the folly
of trusting his intentions was removed,
and the national committee was imper-
atively called upon to disarm him of his
power for evil, by proclaiming to the
people of Virginia its distrust of the Ma-bon-e

electoral ticket and urging every
man who desires the election of the Dem-
ocratic candidates to vote for the regular
ticket. General Mahenc should lie power-
less for evil after this recommendation.
Surely the Democrats of Virginia are
wise enough to see that they must all
voteforom: electoral ticket if they would
carry the state ter their party; and since
they have been unable to agree upon one
ticket they will accept the decision of
the national committee as to the one
they should vote for. There can be veiy
few Democrats in the state who are in-

terested with Mahenc in the schemes of
personal ambition or gain which he seeks
to subserve by keeping his electoral ticket
in the field with the certain result of de-

feat for the Democratic ticket in the
state if he can command any consider-
able Democratic following. Surely few
Democrats will b; so silly as to want to
draw the chestnuts out of the fire for
him and burn their own fingers in the
oerulion by giving the electoral vote of
Virginia to Cm field.

That Innocent Jewell.
The innocent Jewell has been badly

caught in his colonizing operations in
Florida by the embarrassing return of
bis own despatches to the Democratic
committee. Flushed with the result of
similar manipulations in Indiana, Mr.
Jewell hastens to repeat them in other
states. J)oubtless Florida is not the only
one in .which the game has been started.
A concentration... of negroes from the

I

states line Aiewin wnicuuieir i

help may carry the Republican ticket is a '

.: ," ?z?x&

very obvious suggestion to a Republican
committee which is "not restrained
by any consideration from using the
most available means for success and
which has all the money it needs to con-

duct its operations. Evidently, how-

ever, the work should have been put in
stronger hands than Mr. Jewell's. lie
answers the requirements in having the
needed elasticity of conscience, but he
has been guilty of a blunder which
his party will consider to be a good deal
worse than his crime, when he made it
possible that his damaging telegrams
should so speedily get into Chairman
Barnura's hands. His work being thus
discovered, it will be easy enough to
make it innocuous. Neither Florida nor
any other Southern state is likely
to let in any foreign Republi-
can population for voting purposes :

and this amiable effort of that dear
Jewell to deprive the Democratic party
of the odium of possessing a solid South
will fail. Is it not amiable in them to
be so anxious to remove from us this
shame? How anxious our Republican
friends are to Imj their Democratic
brethren's keeper ! They lay to us as a
great offense this solid South, and would
so dearly like to take it from us ; but
they had better let us alone with our
idols and look out for the electoral votes
further North. They have their hands
full there.

MINOR TOPICS.
Wur.itr. were the "business men ' last

night:'

Clear ca&e of false pretense the sale
of huckster stands by the Republican mass
meeting management.

Don your uniforms, boys, for the parade
night.

Womkixomkx who believe in a free bal-

lot and no intimidation, bulldozing nor
bribing of laboring men, will turnout to-

morrow night.

Tin: gentlemen advertised to speak for
the Democracy iu the court house to-nig-

arc eloquent and effective campaigners.
Give them a hearing.

Tin: iron-worke- rs will be in line
night in their working clothes to

prove that workingmen understand the
issues as well as "business men."

The cigar-maker- s, who do not sympa-
thize with the importation of Chinese
makers by Mr. Gai field's friends will be
in line night.

Y.i.: mystery of that Republicanjuiajority
in lndiana'disappearr. like magic in the sun-

light that has just fallen upon Chairman
Jewell's scheme for colonizing Florida.

Hox. GilueiitDeLa Matyij was buried
very deeply, the ollicial vote for congress'
mau in his district being Peelle, Repub
lican, 17,010 ; Ryfield, Democrat. lK.SOfi;

Do La Matyr. Grecnbaeker, 2, 115.

Sri'EiMMExnr.NT "Wai.kei:, of the cen-

sus bureau, will make a complete report of
the enumeration of population to Congress
at its nest session. A report to Congress
in the session next following the enumera-
tion has never before been nude.

The Democratic national committee has
rocegnized the Fuutlcrwing of the party
iu Virginia. Gen. Muhouu says he is not
surprised, but had expected it all along.
The national committee's action will give
great relief to the public and mutj tend to
strengthen the tegular organization iu
Virginia.

The Congregational association of New
York yesterday, at Ponghkccpsie, adopted
an address to the national council, which
meets at St. Louis, suggesting such amend-
ments to the constitution as ma)' be neces-

sary to transform the body into the nature
of a conference of the churches, iu order
to remove the danger of .separation and
division.

llox. OuEsTKsA.Ci.Evr.LAXD.ii.address-iiig- a

Democratic meeting at Jersey City,
X. J., Tuesday evening, said that if any
manufacturing concern that possessed an
element of success was closed after Han-

cock's election, he would open the estab-
lishment the next morning, and continue
with a full force of laborers at. their old
wages. Mr. Cleveland has in his employ
fully 1,000 hands, and they arc being paid
the same wages as during the war.

PERSONAL.
"Walt Whitman will shortly give in one

of the London magazines his estimate of
the leading English poets of the nineteenth
centuary.

Mr. Robert E. IIoxxeh, sn of Mr.
Robert Bonner, of the Ledger, was mar-
ried in St. Bartholomew's church, New
York, yesterday, to Miss Griffith, daugh-
ter of Mr." Edward Griffith.

Mr. Thomas Uuoiies, M. P., arrived iu
Philadelphia yesterday, and is the guest of
Mr. George "W. Childs. He lectured last
evening at the Academy of Music on
"TheCrookcdest Stick in all the Pile
Ourselves."

At the funeral of Okkexiiach the
Church of the Madeleine was filled to over
flowing, and crowds thronged the neigh
boring streets. Selections from nis last
work "Contes d'Hoffman," which he
did not live to see produced, were sung.

Miss Clarv Louise Kelloc.g brings
away from Vienna a souvenir of the pleas-
ant impression she made upon the audi
ences of the Grand opera. An unknown
admirer sent to her hotel, anonymously,
a bird of beautiful plumage in a cage of
gold.

A QUEKK CASK.

A Man Chokes His Sister-in-la- w lo Death.
Last night George A. 'Wheeler went to

the police station, San Francisoe, and con-
fessed that he had murdered his sister-in-la- w,

Delia J. Tillson, in a lodging house
at No. 23 Kearney street, and packed her
body in a trunk. His statement was at
once verified. The circumstances of the
case are remarkable. The deceased had
been living with her sister, and Wheeler
and the latter had subjected her to his de-

sires, his wife being cognizant of the fact
but concealing it to avoid scandal. Latter-
ly a man by the name of George W. Peck-ha-

who became acquainted with the
family some time ago at Cisco, Placer
county, sought to marry Delia. This cre
ated jealousy on the part of "Wheeler who
.An.,M?fn. W,llth a!1a m t. .'.fli,.. SV. Mnjvobviuajr, vfjuiu mjmim na-- j DAbtiiu iuuu

Jap, choked her to death. Wheeler and
his family formerly lived iu New York.
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Rise and Explain.
For the Ixtelligescee.

Messrs. Editors : As the great expos-

itor of the tariff question, C. S. Kauffnian,
esq., is to hold forth in our town on Sat-

urday next, and as he has invited the
workingmen to come and bear kiui, I
would like to know if lie will explain :

First If we have such good and flour-

ishing times how it happens that he pays
his laborers at his stone quarries but
ninety cents a day, while bis neighbors pay
one dollar.

Second If it be true that these men or
a part of them, are paid off in orders upon
stores, whether he does not make a snug
percentage off their earnings, and if so,
how he can justify such skinning.

Third How, if he be a friend to the
workinginan, as ho professes to be, he can
reconcile the fact with having his work-

men bulldozed and intimidated, thus reduc-

ing them to thestate of negro slaves. Com-

mon report makes the latter charge. If
false let the great gesticulator deny it.

Columbia, Oet. 21, 1880. 11.
m

THE MAN UK U1S DOUBLE?

Ail Extraordinary Case of Donbtlul Identify
Hcpndiated by Ills Wire Identified

by Brother unl Sister.
The case of the Youngs, as curious iu

many respects as the famous Tichborne
case," was taken up in the surrogate's court,
New York, Wednesday. The man claiming
to be Thcophilus Young, whose identity .is
the point now in dispute, is not a claimant,
but appears in aid of his brother, iu oppo-
sition to a suit brought by his wife, the
legal status of which rests upon the alle-
gation that Thcophilus Young is dead.
The case grows out of an inheritance to a
share in which Theophilus Young was en-

titled. The distribution of the propcity,
which is situated in Xew York, was de-

layed by a lawsuit, which was attended to
by Henry Young, the older brother of
Thcophilus, and who was the executor of
the estate in litigation. Thcophilus re
ceived advantages on his claim from his
brother, amounting iu all to $2,200, and in
1870, at the time when the last sum was
paid him on this account and when the
prospect of a decision in their favor seemed
very uncertain, he together with his wife
made over to Harry "Young all his rights
in the estate in consideration of the amount
already received. The suit resulted in
fover of the Youngs, so that Harry Young
made ft good bargin when he bought out
his brother's interest. Thcophilus Young
appears to have done nothing more
in the matter, however, and no
action was taken it until after
his death was reported iu Boston, in Feb-
ruary, 1870. He had disappeared, and a
body in the morgue was identified as his.
In October, 1877, his widow obtained let-
ters of administration from Surrogate Cal-- v

in, and immediately sued Henry Young
for the share of Theophilus iu the estate,
claiming that the sale of his interest was
invalid. Henry Young replied by an ac-

tion for the revocation of the letters of ad-

ministration, on the ground that his
brother was not dead. He obtained an
injunction staying her suits against him
until the case before the surrogate should
be settled.

A good deal of evidence in the case, in
the shape of affidavits and of testimony
taken before a commissioner, iu Boston,
has heretofore been submitted, and a re-

sume of it was published in August last.
It is very coutlicting. n the one side
were produced witnesses who positively
indentified the body found as that of Theo-
philus Young, and witnesses came forward
for the other side who declare that they
had seen and, in some case, talked with
Theophilus Young since the date of his
alleged death. In the meantime a man
claiming to be Theophilus Young
himself turned up, and has since
been living quietly in New York
shunning public observation. Mrs.
Thcophilus Young once made application
for his arrest as an impostor, but nothing
was done iu the matter. If an impostor,
he had never attempted to impose on her,
for he refused to go near her. They met
for the first time yesterday before Mr.
Edward F. Underbill, who was appointed
by Surrogate Calvin lo take testimony in
the case. A man about forty years of age,
of medium height, with light eyes and a
sandy moustache, came into the court in
company with Henry Young. He said
that ho was Thcophilus Young. Referee
Underbill asked Mrs. Young whether thi.;
man was her husband. She looked at him
for a moment and then said, in a loud
tone, " That is not my husband."

Henry Young was then put on the wit-

ness stand. He identified the man who
called himself Thcophilus Young as his
brother and as the husband of Mary J. C.
Young. Early in August, he said he re-

ceived a letter from his brother asking him
to meet him on August 9 in the lav.-- office
of E. G. Drake. He met hi.s brother on
the appointed day and saw him often from
that time to August 24. He identified his
brother by a peculiarity in the format i m
of one of bis finger nails and of his lower
teeth. Sophia Young, sister of Thcophilus':
also identified as her brother the man who
called himself Thcophilus Yonng.Tlie bear-rin- g

was continued.

EKATERXAL FUELING

At the Military Fcto In Atlanta, Georgia.
Yesterday the citizens of Atlanta gave

the visiting military an 'bar-
becue at the encampment. All the mili-
tary and a number of invited guests were
present and highly enjoyed the substantial
banquet. The Detroit Light Infantry band
furnished fine " 'music, playing Dixie,
"Yankee Doodle' and the "Star Spangled
Banner" amid the wildest enthusiasm.
Captain Burke, of the Gate City Guards,
was called on and made an eloquent
speech, concluding with the toast, "The
stars and stripes, the constitution, law and
order and good government,' which was
greeted with gicat applause. A number
of speeches were made which were brim full
of fraternal feeling and patriotic sentiment.
Politics was eschewed during the barbacuc.
The Southern militaryproposed threeclicers
for the North, and the Northern military
gave three cheers for the South. They were
given with fervent unanimity. The blue
and the gray pledged themselves to foiget
the past and unite as brethren to build up
a common country. It was an era of jolly
good fellowship and will result in good to
both sections of the country.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Xhreo Cars of the Facillc Express Wreckedana tnc express Messenger Killed.
The Pacific express west jumped the

track at Conemaugb, Pa., yesterday and
forced two express cars, one baggage and
one passenger car from the track. Express
Messenger Charles McCloskey, of Pitts-
burgh, was caught between the iron safe
and the car and crushed to death. Two
passengers were slightly injured by jump-
ing from the car window. The express car
caught fire from the stove and was totally
cousumed, but the body of McCloskey
was extricated and all the express goods
were saved. The train was delayed about
three hours.

DEMOCRATIC UUSIXE.SS MEX.

Five Thousand of Them Attend the Meet-
ing In Wall, Street, New York.

Five thousand persons attended the
Democratic meeting of business mcu in
Wall street yesterday afternoon. Among
the speakers were Governor
Doisheimer, Abram S. Hewitt, S. S. Cox
and others. A letter from August Bel-
mont on the business interests involved in
the approaching contest was read. Great
enthusiasm prevailed.

IiATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
The Medical society ofVugiuia adjourne

yesterday to-me-et in Windhester next year.
The recetpts from internal revenue yes-

terday were $414,399.15, and from customs,
$365,464.42.

Warren Longmore. acquitted on the)
charge of murdering Freeman Wright, is
now under arrest at Pembroke, Me., and
is to be tried again.

Capt. E. B. Robinson, probably one of
the best-know- n printers iu the United
States, died yesterday at Washington, D.
C, in the 7Gth year of his age.

The trial of Cleophus Raincy for the
murder of John Farmer on the loth of
July last, was commenced in the hustings
court at Petersburg, Va., yesterday,

J. H Estabrook's livery stable at Den-
ver, Col., together with sixty head of
horses and other contents, was burned yes-
terday. Loss $65,000. Insurance, $3,000.

The convention of Tennessee Baptists
met in annual session at Knoxville, yester-
day, with a largo number of ministers
present from all parts of the state.

General Bcuct, chief of ordnance, U. S.
A., will recommend to the secretary of
war in his annual report, the organization
and equipment of a national militia.

The examination of the accounts of J.
II. Woodward, the defaulting city collect-
or of Boston, shows that an additional
amount of $6,000 has been embezzled,
making an aggregate of $88,000.

One William Sheridan has been arrested
at New York and held for further develop
meats, as he auswers the description given
of several confidence men who recently
drugged and robbed an Englishman of
$5,000, besides valuable papers.

On Wednesday Justice Cross, iu the
court of Quccn'sBcncb, ordered the liber-
ation of Zinck, alias Brooks, the Columbus
(Ohio) forger, ea the ground of the insuf
ficiency of the evidence to warrant extra-
dition to the United States and defects iu
the warrant of commitment.

Dudley Porter, of Tennessee, charged
with accidentally shooting Mr. Doty at
Poughkccpsio, N. Y and who is on bail
to await action of the grand jury, was
again arrested on Wcduesday for another
assault on William Ostrom, and put under
bonds to await the action of the grand
jury on the second charge.

Isaac Clements, 71 years old, a respect-
ed citizen of Warcham, Mass., was as-

saulted in his house on Wednesday night
by a burglar, who made his escape, and
the old man received such a severe wound
in the temple from a coal oil lamp thrown
at him that doubts arc entertained of his
recovery. A young man who attempted a
year ago to rob Mr. Clements is suspected
as the guilty party.

Tho Carriage Builders' association, iu
session at Chicago, yesterday adopted res-

olutions for the establishment of a school
of technology at New York, especially de-

voted to the art of carriage building. The
trustees of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art of New York have expressed a willing-
ness to add a branch to the museum devoted
to that object if a fund of $1,000 per
year for three years were guaranteed.
The annual subscription footed up $1,100,

On Wednesday night a large body ofmen
called at a house in Palmyra, Me., and de-

manded that the occupants should leave
town. They refused, and some person in
the house tired two shots into the crowd,
killing Rodney Lord, aged 25 years, in
stantly, and severely wounding two others
The occupants of the house are said to be
of a very disreputable character, and the
object of the expedition was to rid the
town of them. Two men concerned in the
shooting arc under arrest.

i'n ri:i;i:iriEi democracy.
.More Thau 23,000 Men Marching.

' Lllllc Mar's " Koulne; Kocpntinn ill UK
Aatlvo City.

The Democrats of Philadelphia made
their last great marching effort of the
campaign last night, and it was the great-
est effort of the kind ever made by the
party in that city. The demonstration
had two great features that were to a
certain extent distinct. One was the pa-
rade of over twenty-thre- e thousand uni
formed and torch-bearin- g mcu on Broad
street, and the other was a reception
of General George B. McClellan by the
Hancock Veterans, connected with a mon-
ster meeting which first filled Horticultu-
ral hall and then Broad street in front of
that building. " Little Mac " himself pre-
siding over the inside meeting. His na-
tive city had on previous occasions of the
kind given him unmistakable evidence of
popular favor, but last night's welcome
exceeded them all. Tho connecting link
between the parade and the great meeting
was a review of the countermarching lines
by the general from the front of the ball,
and that was the point when the cuthusi
asm of the eveuing was at its highest.
There was nothing worth speaking of to
mar cithcV parade or meeting, and the en-

tire demonstration was at least as credit-
able to the participants andto the city as
either of the two other great turnouts re-
cently made.

Ringing speeches were made by Generals
McClellan, Sickles, Pearson, the latter un-
til recently chairman of the Allegheny
Republican committee, and others.

r.LAL'K, KAYAJCD AND WALLACE.

They Give York Adam and Cumberland u
Grand Hliaklng Up.

The Democrats of York, Cumberland
and Adams counties held a grand mass
meeting in York yesterday, which exceed-
ed both in size and enthusiasm any politi-
cal demonstration ever held within the
county borders. Clubs and organizations
from tlio.surrounding country and towns,
numbering upwards of three thousand
men, were in line. Marshaled by Levi
Maisbthcy made a parade through the
main thoroughfares of the town, presenting
a fine appearance. The streets were so
filled with citizens and visitors that in
many quarters it was with difficulty the
ime was cnao.eu to pass. Along the route
were many handsome decorations and the
line was vociferously cheered as it passed,
while the enthusiasm of the men was un-
bounded.

The meeting was held in Centre square,
and was organized by the unanimous elec-
tion of Judge Jere Black, as chairman, who
introduced Senator Bayard, of Delaware,
the first speaker, in the following lan-
guage :

"I introduce to you a gentleman whose
name is a household word in all this coun-ti- y

from Maine to Texas, from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. I claim for him your
utmost attention, and not one word will
drop from hi lips you ought not to re-
member. If he were to die to-da- y his
name would go down to posterity pure and
untarnished.'"

Mr. Bayard was received with the wild-
est enthusiasm and appluse and addressed
the audience upon the issues of the cam-
paign for an hour and a hal f. He referred
principally to the tariff and mercantile in
terests et the l nion and the hopes of the
Democracy in November. R. M. Gibson.
of Pittsburgh, followed with a short speech
when the meeting adjourned until 7. p. m.

In the evening Seuator Wallace and E.
K. Apgar, of Albany, addressed largo au-
diences in the court house. The main fea-
ture of the demonstration was the torch-
light procession. The houses along the
route were brilliantly illuminated and dec-
orated, and at midnight the excitement of
the day has not subsided.

.Mr. Samuel Calvin declines to be the
Greenback-Labo- r nominee for sapreme
judge, vice F. P. Dcwces, resigned. He
was not nominated, as heretofore report-
ed, but the position was tendered by the
statcGreenback committee.

CAUGHT.

MR. JEWELLS LATEST COLONIZING
SCHEME.

How the Republicans l'roposed to Carry
Florida and Bow the Game lias Just

Come to Light.
The Democratic national committee has

issued the following :
To the Public: When this campaign

opened the national Democratic committee
contracted with the American Union and
the Western Union telegraph companies
for special rates for their business and ar-
ranged with said companies that all tele-
grams sent or received by the committee
should be returned at the end ofeach week
to the cashier of the committee,
as vouchers for the bills rendered.
Telegrams so sent or received by
our committee have been returned
under this agreement weekly and paid for
according to the contract. On Wednesday
morning, October 20, the Western Union
telegraph company returned to the com-
mittee vouchers as usual for the second
week in October. Upon these being ex-
amined by our cashier to verify the
amount the following telegrams were
found in the package so sent us as vouch-
ers, evidently being a mistake on the part
of the official having the same in charge at
the office of the Western Union telegraph
company. The telegrams were written
upon V cstcrn I nion blanks and arc as
follows :

Rush, Oct. 21, 1SS0.
To Hon. C'tus. J. Xoyes, care J. Jenkins,
jr., Jacksonville, Ha.:
I telegraphed yesterday. I will provide,

as requested, two hundred each for Cal len-
der and yourself as compensation. ( 17
paid.)

Signature, Maiishai.t. Jr.wRi.i..
' Rush. Oct. 12, 1S80.

F. W. Wicker, Collector, Keu Went, Flu.:
" City of Dallas " took 150 ; " City of

Texas," 100 ; " Colorado, 100 for Key
West. Men on dock instructed to say
nothing about it. (26 paid.)

Signature, Marshall Jkwki.l.
The numerals "150" and "100" in this

last telegram mean so many men. These
telegrams, or rather the one addressed to
F. W. AVickcr, United Stales collector at
the port'of Key West, Fla., tells its own
story. The sun had not gone down in
the state of Indiana, where one of the
greatest frands ever perpetrated ou a free
government and a free ballot was about
to be consummated, when the chairman of
the national Republican committee and an
official of the United States government
were preparing to repeat in the state of
Florida the infamy then about to be con
suramatcd iu Indiana. Tho committee
were advised previous to the receipt of
these telegrams that the state of Florida
was about to be overrun by the repeaters
of our large cities. Ihc telegrams el Jlr,
Jewell only confirm what the committee
well knew to be the fact. The above tele
grams are in the possession of thocommir- -
tee. lliey arc written in copying ink,
have been copied in a letter-pre- ss book,
and bear the telegraph receiver's checks
and marks, and this committee defies any
one to assert that they are not genuine
The telegrams arc now being lithographed
and will be given to the public iu a day
or two. Wsi. H. Barnch,
Chairman National Democratic Commit

tec.
New York, October 21, 1880.

In Connecticut.
The Xorwalk Hour, an independent

Republican paper, which has considerable
influence in Fairfield county, comes out
for Hancock. It savs Garfield's own ex
planation of the DeGolyer $5,000 bribe
business is agaist him. The editor had
waited, before deciding his course, in
hopes that some better explanation than
General Hawley's or any other than has
yet been attempted, would be made for
Garfield ; but he found all the attempted
explanations, about the $5,000 being a
"fee,' and all that humbug, were all
against Gai field and that the latter, in
trying to explain his conduct, had by his
own explanation condemned himself. The
Hour says Hancock needs no "certificates
of charactciy'but that Garfield has as many
as a quack medicine, or a too often dis-
charged servant girl.

Mr. Edward Butler, until recently the
editor of the New Haven Palladium, a
well known Republican daily paper, is
out for Hancock, and addressed a Han-
cock meeting at Wallingford Saturday
night.

General E. M. Lee, now of Wyoming,
but who was a well known Republican
leader in Connecticut a few years ago,
when he represented Guilford repeatedly
in the Legislature and was a conspicuous
orator in that party, is out for Hancock,
and is making telling speeches for the
general in the West.

Mr. A. D. Smith, a Republican lawyer
of Hartford, is out for Hancock, and
making effective speeches at Hancock
meetings.

A ISratccman's Deadly Grudge.
Moses Kane, a brakemau on the Phila-

delphia & Erie railroad, now in jail at
Mcadville, is charged with deliberate mur-
der in having caused a collision between
trains by which two lives were sacrificed,
his motive bcin r to revenge himself upon
the engineer of his train, with whom he
had a difficulty, but who escaped injury
after all. Kane was employed on a freight
train which was required to take a side
track five miles from Corry to allow a fast
Baltimore oyster train to pass, but on the
occasion of the collision it was charged that
he purposely left the switch open, and tLe
oyster tram, going at the rate of twenty.
five miles an hour, crashed into the rear of
the freight, by which two mcu on the oy-
ster train wcic killed.

Another Man Who Isn't Afraid.
The Carlisle Valley Sentinel publishes

an endorsement of the letter of Colonel
McCormick, of Harrisburg, on the tariff,
by Carey W. Ahl, the largest iron manu-
facturer in Cumberland valley. Mr. Ahl
earnestly advocates the election of Gener-
al Hancock. He says : "I have read the
letter of Henry McCormick, as published
in the Philadelphia Times of the 19th inst.
I heartily concur with the views and opin-
ions of Colonel McCormick as expressed in
the letter."

STATE ITEMS.
An unknown colored man jumped into

the Monongahcla river, near Pittsburgh,
on Wednesday night, and was drowned.

Tom Whitaker, of Pittsburgh, the edi-
tor of the Gatliwj Gun, a disreputable
paper, has been sent to jail for eight years
for publishing it.

The house of George P. Hamilton, esq.,
of Allegheny, was cracked by burglars,
who stole $500 woith of jewelry on Wed-
nesday night.

m
Coroner's Inqae.it.

This morning Coroner Mishler empan-
eled a jury and held an inquest on the re-
mains of Isaac Riittcr, the little boy who
was injured at Kinzers station by the care
ou Tuesday of last week and who died
yesterday mcrning. Tho little boy
who was with young Ruttcr when the ac-
cident occurred gave an account of it to
the jury. A verdict of death from injuries
received ou the railroad was rondcied.

Anotlicr Epizootic Remedy.
The following recipe of a mixture for the

cure of the epizootic is endorsed by gcod
authority. Take one pound of gum assa-fcetid- a,

mix it with' one gallon of boiling
water; stir the mixture constantly until
the assafietida is dissolved. Let the mix-
ture cool ; strain and give one half pint
every three hours. This will relieve the
horse within twelve hours, and give him a
gooiappctite, '

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

TDK LOCAL CAMPAIGN.

The Meeting To-nig- ht and Farade w

Night.
The Republicans have had their parade

and attempts at meetings, and have done
their best. Now it rests with the Democ-
racy of the city to show what they can do
in the same line, with their local resources.
Although the opposition boasted that they
would have many, many thousands in
line they failed to come. Their parade last
night was a failure. The Democracy will
raako theirs of Saturday night a success.
It is for every man to show himself in line
that night who can carry a torch. .Those
without equipments should apply to their
ward captains at once and they may be
supplied. Men who have uniforms and
cannot turn out should loan them to those
who can.

To-nig- ht there will be a Democratic
mass meeting in the court house. The
speakers who will be hero arc Ezra D.
Parker, of Mifflintown, a leading lawyer
of central Pennsylvania, and one of the
most effective stump speakers in the state.
Edgar K. Apgar, esq,, of New York, who
will also speak to-nig- is one of the
brightest young men and ablest campaign-
ers of the Empire state. Cbas. A. Lagen,
esq., of Philadelphia, sou of our former
townsman, Daniel A. Lagen, will be tLe
oilier speaker. Ho is a rising member of
the Philadelphia bar.

The meeting will begin at 7:45 p. m.

AT KIKKWOOU.

A I'ino Meeting Yesterday.
The Democratic meeting at Kirkwood

yesterday was held in an open field ucar
the village, and the concourse of people
was unexpectedly large even for the cen-

tre Democratic Colcrain. Delega-
tions came with music and flags, ban-
ners and portraits of the candidates
from all the surrounding neighborhood.
The lower end of Lancaster county aud ad --

ioinimr parts of Chester turned out loyal
Democrats en masse, and when the meet
ing was organized there were not less thau
1,200 persons present. James G. McSpar-ra-n,

esq., presided, and the meeting
was addressed by George W. Barton, of
Philadelphia, and B. F. Davis, esq.,
of this city. The best qf order
prevailed during the day, the liveliest
party spirit was manifested, and from all
the signs of the occasion Colcrain and her
neighbors uiav be expected to do their
full Democratic duty on November 2.

Court of Quarter Sessions.
Friday Jlormng. Commonwealth vs.

John L. Detwiler, malicious mischief.
Tho prosecutor in the case was Levi Det
wiler. a brother of the defendant. He
claimed that the latter tore down a shanty
which ho had erected on his fish battery,
in the Susquehanna river, near Turkey
Hill. The commonwealth proved that the
prosecutor purchased the island on which
this battery was erected, on June 11, 1871),

for $400, from Samuel Sprenglc. He paid
$100 in cash and gave Mr. Sprengle a note
for o lor the balance, which was lor
twelve months They showed that he re
ceived a deed and built a cabin on the
battery. After a short time this battery
was torn down by some one. In July,
1879, Sprengle met the prosecutor and ten
dered him back the note, but the latter
refused to receive it. Since that the prose
cntor offered to give Sprengle the value of
the note but lie refused to take it. On the
7th of last May the defendant, with several
others, went on the island and tore down
the cabin, the lumber of which was taken
to a rock in the river. On account of this
tearing down of the shanty the suit is
brought.

It was shown by Samuel Sprengle of
Wiudsor township, York county, that he
sold this island to the prosecutor and gave
him possession of it; he received for it
$100 in cash and a $300 note, with the un
derstanding that the deed should not be
given until security on the note should be
obtained ; a week after the sale the prose-
cutor rescinded the contract and the wit-
ness paid him back $100 and they agreed
that they should not call it a sale. On
June "0 witness sold the same island to
John L. Detwiler and Win. P. Mundis for
$500, deeding it to them and giving them
possession of it, they then tore away the
cabin which had been erected.

Mr. Sprengle was corroborated by the
defendant aud Mr. Mundis, as to the lat-
ter part of his evidence ; they were sub-
ject to great annoyance by the prosecutor
who put up a cabin and claimed a right
to fish on the island. On the 7th of May
they removed the shanty and placed it on
a rock a short distance from the battery.

The prosecutor denied that ho had re-
scinded the contract, that he bad received
any of the money back that ho had paid or
that be had given up possession of the
island to Sprengle.

The jury rendered a verdirfcofnot guilty,
with the prosecutor and defendant each to
pay hair the costs.

Com'th vs. Mary Bookmycr and Ida
Wise, forcible entry. Mrs. Bookmycr in
May last lived in a house belonging to
John Schcrff. She refused to pay any rent
and Mr. Scherff desired to dispossess her.
Ho obtained a writ of possession from
Alderman Wiley which was executed by
Constable Samuel Bowman. The officer,
with several others went to the house on
May 10, aud removed all the furniture
and household goods belonging to the dc- -
londant to the outside et the house which
was then locked. Mrs. Bookmyerwas not
at homo when the officer came, but her
niece, Mrs. Wise, interfered with Scherff.
When Mrs. Bookmyer came home she
found the house locked and she broke open
a shutter of the house. In this way she
effected an entrance and she and the other
defendant carried all the goods back
into the house. They had new locks put i

on the doors and shutters
-

and arc now liv I

ing in the house.
The defense was that when Mrs. Book-

mycr came home she saw that her furni-
ture was not all outside of the house. She
went in to bring the remainder out ; she
merely pushed the front door open, but
did not break or force the shutters or the
door.

After the evidence was in it was agreed
by counsel to take a verdict of not
guilty as there was no force or violence
used in returning the goods to the house,
and they had not all been removed by the
constable.

Tho cases of com'th vs. Mcses Walling,
William P. Mundis, Jacob Dellinger and
Henry Long, which grow out of the Det
wiler case, wcro nol pressed.

There wcro no more cases for jury trials
and the jurors were discharged.

Felonious Assault.
Mis Kate Bender appeared before Al

derman Spurrier yesterday and made com
plaint against Jacob McDonnell of felon-
ious assault and battery. She alleges that
he met her in the crowd in Centre Square
yesterday and stabbed her in the
breast with a knife, inflicting a slight
wound. McDonnell was arrested aud en
tercd bail for a hearing before Alderman
Spurrier evening.

Veil From a Train.
John Ritter, of East Donegal, fell from

the excursion train which was rcturing
from this city, at'Mt. Joy last night. He
received several very ugly cuts. He
claims he was struck by a stone and
knocked from the car platform. The train
was running slow or the man would! bar
been killed.

FINIS.

THE KEFUBLICAN COUSTV CONVEX- -
TION OVER.

A Tame Affair The Mass Meetlne andTorchlight Parade Dreary FizzlesCountry Politicians
Disgusted.

The great Republican convention, "the
ed county convention " as the

Republican managers were pleased to call
it,bas come and gone, and there is but one
opinion expressed in regard to it by all
honest men whether Republicans or Dem-
ocrats, and that is, as compared with former
demonstrations of either party it was a
decided failure, not only by reason of the
comparatively few men in line iu both day
and night parades, but also on account o'f
the lack of enthusiasm among the men,
and Very poor representation of the me-
chanical trades and manufactures, and
the slim display of fireworks.

Prominent county Republicans have
expressed to us not only their disappoint-
ment at the unsatisfactory appearance of
the pageant, but their 'indignation and
disgust with its management. They say
the affair was got up for the glorification of
Frank Eshlcmau and Elias McMclIen. As
an inducement to secure a large attend-
ance the managers promised to have here

Grant, United States Senator
Blaine, Governor Hoyr, and other big
guns, not one of &hem was in attendance,
and whoso places were poorly supplied by
thc slobbering Buckeye Blacksmith, the
ranting Stockctt Mathews and the illegal-fce-grabbi-

Attorney General Lear.
City Republicans, who had been led to

believe that an immense multitude would
be in attendance.aud who made great prep-
arations to entertain them, are even more
disappointed and more out of pocket than
their country cousins. They laid in hun-
dreds of dollars worth of provisions,
bought from the managers permission to
erect lunch booths ou the poorhouse
grounds (where the mass meeting was
held) for the sale of their stock, and ow-
ing to the slim attendance there some of
the hucksters did not sell enough stnli to
pay the rent of the booth, while they have
on hand large supplies of cooked food
which is almost valueless. Keepers of res-
taurants and boarding houses down town,
are also losers by providing too largely ;
indeed the only persons who appear to have
reaped any particular advantage from the
convention arc the hotel keepers and beer
saloons. These were largely patronized, in
many cases to the disadvantage of the
patron.

The mass-meetin- g on the pooihoti.se
grounds was a tame and spiritless affair.
When it was ascertained that neither
Grant, nor Blaine, nor Hoyt was present,
and that oven "honest John Strohm"' was
not to preside at the meeting, the boys
deserted in crowds and came into town,
leaving an audience for Attorney General
Lear and Gen. Koontz, neither aui-nt'v- e

nor enthusiastic.
During the afternoon John W. Bear,

the Buckeye Blacksmith, mounted the
court house steps and gathered around
him quite a crowd of men and boys, to
whom be rehearsed a number of anec-
dotes, and tried to impress upon them the
danger they were in from the bloody
rabcls. The "Buckeye" has lost all hi.s
old-tim- e vigor, but none of" his black-
guardism.

In the evening at 7 o'clock the clubs be-

gan to assemble at their appointed places,
equipped and carrying torches, for the
great torchlight parade, which it was
expected would eclipse anything ever &ceu
in Lancaster. But again were the mana-
gers doomed to disappointment. At half-pa- st

seven o'clock the bugle sounded
the advance, and one of the bands,
whether thoughtlessly or by design we
cannot say, struck up a funeral march
the Portuguese hymn aud to this slow
music the solemn procession moved oft' to-

wards Woodward Hill cemetery ! The
line was exactly twenty minutes, includ-
ing several stoppages, in passing a given
point. Tho display was not to be com-
pared, cither iu number or appearance,
with the late Democratic parade in which
only the city clubs took part. It was a sad
disappointment to the managers, who
had flattered themselves they would have
not les3 than 5,000 men in line, whereas,
exclusive of boys and bands, there were not
more than one-four- th that number, and
several hundred of these were from York
and Dauphin counties. The city clubs
were miserably represented, some of them
not numbering more than a dozen men.
The mounted men, cxcIiimvo of mar-
shals and aitls, numbered less than a
hundred men at the beginning of the
parade and bad dwindled to less than a
dozen before its close. The men iu line
had a fair opportunity of taking in the ex-
act size of the parade during the counter-
march on South Queen street, when in
double column it was found to be less than
three squares in length, the head of col-
umn passed the rear below Conestoga
street. Before the route was half
gone over several of the country delega-
tions fell out of line, leaving great
gaps iu the parade. The dele-
gations fell out on East King street, and
other delegations left the line on l'rinco
street. As the parade passed Pulton hall
and moved out West King street, there
were gaps in the line nearly a square in
length, and with these gaps unclosed, the
right and left of the procession in the
countermarch, passed each other near Mill
berry street, showing that at that time it
was only about two squares long in double
column or four squares long iu single col-
umn.

The Columbia delegation, numbering
over 200 men. the finest delegation in line,
by the way, did not reach Lancaster in
time to join the parade when it started,but
fell in finally and added considerably to
the pageant by their fine marching and
fancy evolutions. Tho high school boys
also marched well, and performed several
evolutions creditably, but most of the
clubs marched with weak,unsteady,play-d-ou- t

tread, the men appearing to be disgus- -
,,i 'i Ji,;,,,, .i,.,!. ii '? :

" lllliIOVL9 1TVI1 Ulllr "J It.
The only enthusiasm shown was by the

colored men, most of whom were noisy and
not a few drunk. There was not, however,
considering the occasion, an unusual amount
of disorderly conduct. The police only
"pulled"' about twenty-fiv- e drunken and
disorderly persons during the day, though
there were many more that deserved lo be
arrested.

Neither Mount Joy nor Warwick was
represented in the parade. The reason
given for their absence is that when the
Republicans of this city had a parade some
weeks ago they turned out in force to
make the affair a success, but when pa-

rades were held in Mount Joy and Li tit,
the city Republicans "went back on
them." They promised to send 700 men
to Lititz, whereas they only sent 1(57 ; and
they broke faith almost as badly with
their Mount Joy friends.

Rather an awkward incident occurred
in East King street, near Centre squaie,
just before the night parade started : A
man somewhat under the influence of
liquor commenced to " hurrah for Gener-er- al

Longstrect, the hero of Gettysburg,
who fought so gallantly against that old
copperhead Haucock,'" and " hurrah for
the gallant Republican guerrilla, Colonel
Mosby." There was some inclination to
lynch the fellow, but as he persisted that
he was a good Republican and was hur-
rahing for Republican- - officc-hollcr- s, they
didn't know what to do about it. Finalh
ho was hustled out of the ranks, still hur-
rahing for General Longstrcet and Colonel
Mosby!

While the parade was passing a'cnjj
East King street near Middle a ruffian in
line threw coal oil all over the marble steps
and marble base of Mr. Hclman's new
houses, staining them so badly that they
will probably hare to be replaced. The
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